ST. MATTHIAS THE APOSTLE
Twenty-Fifth Anniversary Mass
His Excellency, The Most Reverend
James A Hickey
Presiding

1:00 p.m.
Sunday, June 2, 1985
Lanham, Maryland

March 1, 1985
Church of St. Matthias Apostle
9475 Annapolis Road
Lanham, Maryland 20708
Dear Friends in Christ,
As the parish community of St. Matthias Apostle Church celebrates its twenty-fifth anniversary, I want to offer
congratulations and my prayerful best wishes.
Through these twenty-five years the Good News of Jesus has been proclaimed in worship, in works of education
and charity. It is my prayer that all who are a part of this parish community will continue to follow the example
of St. Matthias, by bearing witness to the Lord’s love and by generously responding to the needs of the
Church.
Much has been accomplished for the honor and glory of God during this past twenty-five years. For this reason
there is joy and gratitude in our hearts as we celebrate this important anniversary. In the years to come may the
Lord ever continue to draw the priests and people of the parish closer to Himself.
With kindest personal regards. I am

Sincerely in Christ,

Archbishop of Washington

ARCHDIOCESE OF WASHINGTON
OFFICE OF THE REGIONAL BISHOP
BOX 42L ST. PETER’S CHURCH ROAD
WALDORF, MARYLAND 20601

March 26, 1985
Reverend Joseph A. Ranieri, Pastor
Church of St. Matthias Apostle
9475 Annapolis Road
Lanham, Maryland 20706
Dear Father Ranieri:
It is a pleasure to extend to you and to all at St. Matthias Apostle Parish warm congratulations and good wishes
on the occasion of the celebration of the 25th Anniversary of the establishment of the parish.
The celebration offers the opportunity to look back on all that has been accomplished in the twenty five years
and to give thanks to God for all the blessings that He has bestowed on the people of St. Matthias in that time.
There are external evidences of accomplishment such as fine buildings kept in good repair. There are records
of Sacraments conferred and records of students instructed in the parish school and C.C.D. programs. There
are statistics that show patterns of growth and change. Still what the members of the parish can be most proud
of and thankful for are things that cannot be measured or visibly seen, the spirit of the people as a loving, caring,
worshipping community of faith and the numberless ways that the Lord has touched the lives of His people as
He has fulfilled His pledge that where two or three were gathered together in His name, He would be in their
midst.
I pray that Our Lord will continue to bless the St. Matthias Apostle community and that the first twenty five
years will be the firm foundation for a long and glorious future.
Sincerely yours,

Most Reverend Thomas W. Lyons
Auxiliary Bishop of Washington

Church of
St. Matthias Apostle

June 1985
Dear Parishioners,
There is an old story, usually told to students of ancient history and the classics, about a foreign prince who,
while on a visit to ancient Sparta, remarked in surprise to the king, “Where are the walls of your city?” The
king pointed to his soldiers on maneuvers in the field and replied “These are my walls, and every man a
brick!”
I think this story says a lot about what has happened to us as a parish over the past 25 years. Soon after St.
Matthias Parish was founded, the walls of its church, school, rectory and convent were built--a testament to the
faith, loyalty and needs of the local parish community. The Church’s lifestyle reflected security, stability and
predictability. The ritual of the Mass was formal and solemn, said or sung in Latin, with the altar against the
wall, and the priest’s back to the people. Of course, you didn’t preach during the summer (no air conditioning),
and if the sermon were dropped, it wasn’t missed. The sense of sin was more widespread as were the hours
spent in the confessional on Saturday.
Twenty five years have passed and in the passage we have all been changed. There is a new lifestyle in the
Church brought on by new demands, fresh expectations, and unfamiliar confusions. Mass is now face to face
and in English. The homily is “in”, even at daily Masses. Not as many confessions but the Rite of Reconciliation
offers to priest and penitent greater awareness of God’s mercy. The celebration of the sacraments brings a
renewed responsibility on the part of priest and catechist of teaching and preparing those who receive them.
The priest in the modern world is less put on the pedestal and more seen as human and vulnerable -- he has
been welcomed into the human race.
As we celebrate of twenty-fifth anniversary, we are reminded that the Church’s ministry from first century
Jerusalem to twentieth century Washington is a story of change, varying emphases and new ways of serving.
So, too, St. Matthias Parish, from June 1960 to June 1985, has bridged the transition from the view of Church
as “walls” to the vision of Church as the “people of God.” The parish history contained in this booklet is a
proud one testifying to a ministering, welcoming and caring community. Through God’s grace and providence,
our parish family -- you, your children, and those who come after you -- will continue to build upon and grow
in the faith and service that have distinguished the first twenty-five years.
Devotedly yours in Christ,
Rev. Joseph A. Ranieri

DECREE
We hereby decree the canonical erection of a new parish, and by virtue of this
decree, erect, and declare erected as of noon on June 18, 1960, a new parish,
which shall belong to the category of “paroeciae amovibiles,” and the pastor shall
be a “parochus amovibilis.” This parish shall be known as the Parish of Saint
Matthias. The prospective offerings of the faithful will constitute the support of
the parish.
The boundary lines of the parish of Saint Matthias are as follows: Beginning at
the intersection of Princess Garden Parkway and Good Luck Road; north along
the extension of Princess Garden Parkway to Glen Dale Road; east on Glen Dale
Road to the Lanham-Bowie Road; southwest on the Lanham-Bowie Road to the
Folly Branch; thence south along the Folly Branch to the intersection of Annapolis
Road and George Palmer Parkway; southwest along George Palmer Parkway to
Buena Vista Road; south along Buena Vista Road to the Annapolis-Washington
Expressway; west along the Annapolis-Washington Expressway to the Whitfield
Chapel Road; north on Whitfield Chapel Road to Lanham-Station Road; northwest
along Lanham Station Road to Annapolis Road; northeast on Annapolis Road to Princess
Garden Parkway; north on Princess Garden Parkway to Good Luck Road, the point
of beginning.
Given at Washington, D.C. from the Chancery on the seventh day of June in the
year of Our Lord 1960.

Archbishop of Washington

Asst. Chancellor

SEABROOK, ST. MATTHIAS
DECREE
In virtue of the power vested in our office, we hereby declare and define that
the following are the amended boundaries of St. Matthias Parish in Seabrook,
Maryland, effective as of noon on August 18, 1962; Beginning at the intersection
of Princess Garden Parkway and Good Luck Road; north along the extension of
Princess Garden Parkway to Glen Dale Road; east and southeast on Glen Dale
Road to Daisy Lane; northeast on Daisy Lane to Bell Station Road; south on Bell
Station Road to Annapolis Road; southwest on Annapolis Road to Buena Vista
Road; south on Buena Vista Road to John Hanson Highway (Route 50); west
along John Hanson Highway (Route 50) to the Whitfield Chapel Road; north on
Whitfield Chapel Road to Lanham Station Road; northwest along Lanham Station
Road to Annapolis Road; southwest on Annapolis Road to 85th Avenue (Carrollton);
northwest on 85th Avenue to Westbrook Drive; northwest on Westbrook Drive to
Powhatan Street; northeast on Powhatan Street to 85th Place; north on 85th Place
to its extension at the proposed Inter-County Beltway; then north along the
Beltway to Good Luck Road; northeast on Good Luck Road to Princess Garden
Parkway, the point of beginning.
Given at Washington, D.C. from the Chancery on the fourteenth day of August
in the year of Our Lord 1962.

Archbishop of Washington

Asst. Chancellor

OUR PARISH PATRON
ST. MATTHIAS THE APOSTLE
St. Matthias was a disciple of Jesus whom God “joined to the
company of his Apostles” to fill the place of Judas (Acts 1:15-26).
After the Ascension, Peter announced to the assembled brethren
that the Apostolic College was to be brought up to its original number
of twelve members, since Judas had defected. Another was to take
over his office as was foretold in Psalm 108 (109) 8.
Both Joseph Barsabbas and Matthias, the candidates presented
for the office, possessed the primary requirement to Apostleship,
that is, they could testify with full authority to Christ’s Resurrection,
the central truth of the Apostolic teaching. The definite selection of
one of these two belonged to Him who had personally chosen the original
twelve. Accordingly, the assembled company begged the Lord in
glory “to show which of these two, thou hast chosen.” As a practical

means of knowing the Lord’s will, the Apostles had recourse to the
drawing of lots, which was used in the Old Testament (Leviticus 16:8)
and was regarded as divinely directed (Proverbs 16:33). “And the
lot fell upon Matthias; and he was numbered with the eleven
Apostles” (Acts 1:26).
The name of Matthias does not occur elsewhere in the New Testament, and various ancient
traditions concerning him are quite uncertain. Some early Christian legends name Palestine as
his mission field; others mention Cappadocia or Ethiopia. He is honored as a martyr, having
been, according to some traditions, crucified and subsequently hacked to pieces with an axe or a
halberd; he is therefore represented as holding a cross or halberd and is the patron of carpenters.
An apocryphal Gospel, now lost, is attributed to him.
His body was reportedly preserved for many years in Jerusalem before it was transferred to
Rome by St. Helena, mother of Constantine. His Feast Day is now celebrated on May 14.
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A TRIBUTE TO OUR FOUNDING PASTOR
St. Matthias parish was blessed to have the Reverend
E. Albert Hughes appointed in June 1960 as its
Founding Pastor. He had been, since his Ordination in
1945, an exemplary and inspiring Assistant Pastor at St.
Jerome’s parish in Hyattsville and at St. James’s parish in
Mt. Rainer. Much loved in both these parishes he
brought a priestly charisma to our new parish. The

material burdens of building a church, school and
convent were great but Father’s prime concern was the
spiritual well-being of his flock.
After attending Loyola High School Loyola College
and St. Mary’s Seminary, all in Baltimore, Father Hughes
was ordained by Bishop John J. McNamara on March
17, 1945, in Baltimore’s Basilica of the Assumption.
The Blessed Mother and St. Patrick were ever after
important to Father, their Feast Days special for him.
His first Pastorate, St. Matthias parish, crowned a
notable priestly career. On the Silver Jubilee of his
Ordination Father Hughes was named on Outstanding Citizen of Maryland by Governor Marvin
Mandel. He had indeed fulfilled the trust expressed in Patrick Cardinal O’Boyle’s appointing
letter of 1960, “...that the same devoted service and zeal which distinguished your years at St.
James’ in Mt. Rainier will continue for the souls entrusted to your care at the new parish of St.

Matthias.”
Father Hughes, fifty-nine, died suddenly of a heart attack on October 14, 1980, while visiting his hometown, Baltimore. He accomplished much in his thirty-five years as a priest. The buildings
erected under his direction at St. Matthias are one tribute to him, but his service as an extension
of Christ is a greater one. To quote from Monsignor Joseph Coyne’s homily at Father Hughes’
funeral Mass, “The priest is Christ again in the 9midst of the multitude, giving lie, healing
wounds, nourishing spiritually, being present at new Canas and securely placing the hands of
his people into the hands of God. This is Christ’s work, Christ’s mission, performed with fidelity
for so many years by this priest who as gone before us to God. He labored with distinction, and
the result is many living and deceased, on their way to God, Their Father.”
He will always be remembered in our hearts.
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PARISH HISTORY
President Eisenhower was in the White House and Pope John XXIII had just announced the
creation of commissions to prepare for the forthcoming ecumenical Vatican Council II. The
Washington Senators baseball team was at Griffith Stadium. “My Fair Lady” was playing at the
National Theatre. An eleven cubic foot Admiral refrigerator sold for $159, chuck roast was 39¢
per pound, flounder 45¢ per pound, and milk was 48¢ per gallon. The date was June 18, 1960.

The Beginning
On this date, Rev. E. Albert Hughes, assumed his duties as Pastor of St. Matthias parish. The
rectory at 9302 Fontana Drive, Lanham, about three blocks from the church property, provided
Father Hughes with a home base for building a new parish. It was purchased June 16, 1960 for
$18,400.
The site of the present facility, in 1960, was an undeveloped 11.575 acre wooded tract. The
Archdiocese of Washington purchased a 10.001 acre tract from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Malloy
on April 6, 1954, and the balance of the present property from Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Jameson
on September 21, 1955.
Two hundred sixty-five families were served by this parish which was carved out of St.
Mary’s, Landover Hills, and Ascension, Bowie parishes. Until the church was built, Masses
were offered at the Chapel of the Divine Savior Seminary on Princess Garden Parkway, Lanham.

On the Way
A Church, School and Convent Building Fund Campaign was undertaken in April 1961. The
Campaign Director was Bob Reilly of Robert Benedict Reilly Associates, Arlington, Virginia.

The Most Reverend Patrick A. O’Boyle, D.D., Archbishop of Washington, was the honored
guest preacher in the Seminary Chapel and blessed the 112 campaign volunteers.

Blessing the Building Fund Chairmen
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The campaign concluded May 26, 1961, with the minimum goal of $75,000 exceeded by
$32,430.
The contract for construction of the church, school and convent was awarded April 27, 1961,
to Viner Construction Company at a total cost of $385,858. The groundbreaking ceremony for
the new church was held on April 23, 1961.

The New Church, School and Convent
The architect’s drawing shows the new church, convent and school to be constructed. The
structure was designed by John Henry Sullivan, Jr., AIA. The 132-foot long church would seat
six hundred people.
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Two classrooms in the school were completed in September 1961 for ninety students in first
and second grades. The Sisters of Divine Providence staffed the school. A split level convent
around a large open court and two more classrooms were being built.
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An overflow congregation of more than seven hundred persons attended dedication exercises
Sunday, February 25, 1962. The Most Reverend Patrick A. O’Boyle, Archbishop of Washington,
blessed and dedicated the handsome new steel and glass church of contemporary architecture,
and also blessed the new four classroom school and parish convent on the same site. Paying
warm tribute to the Rev. E. Albert Hughes, the founding Pastor, the Archbishop thanked him
and his Assistant, the Rev. Peter R. Alliata, and their parishioners for “your hard work and
sacrifices in making possible this beautiful church for the honor and glory of God and the
betterment of your immortal souls.”

School Expansion
The plan was to start school in fall 1961 with first and second grades and add a grade each
year. Thus, in 1964, the four classrooms were fully utilized and additional rooms were required.
Plans were drawn in September 1964 to add eight classrooms, a library and a meeting room
totaling 14,889 square feet. The contact for $205, 185 was awarded June 28, 1965, to V & G
Construction Co., Inc., formerly Viner Construction Company. John Henry Sullivan, Jr., AIA,
was again the architect. The new addition was to be completed Septembe1, 1965, in time for the
beginning of the 1965-66 school year.

Athletic Field
The School Committee of the Parrish Advisory Council organized a group of about seventyfive men who began clearing ground for the school athletic field on November 18, 1967.
Fourteen cords of wood were sold and the money dedicated to improvement of the athletic
field. The field was leveled, graded, fertilized, limed and seeded by April 20, 1969. The
ballfield backstops and other playground equipment were installed during the summer of 1971.

Father Hughes’ Silver Jubilee
The Silver Jubilee of the Ordination of Reverend E. Albert Hughes was observed April
10-12, 1970. Father Hughes was ordained March 17, 1945. A special stage presentation:
“Memories,” was presented by the children and parents of St. Matthias parish on April 10. A
reception was held on April 11 at which State Senator Edward T. Conroy presented Father
Hughes with a special Outstanding Citizen Award from Governor Marvin Mandel. Father
Hughes was the principal celebrant at a Silver Jubilee Mass on Sunday, April 12, 1970.
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Change in Pastors
Father Hughes, was reassigned by the Most Rev. Patrick A. O’Boyle, D.D., Archbishop of
Washington, to St. Francis de Sales Parish in Washington, C.C. on February 10, 1972. The
Reverend Thomas S. Schaefer became Pastor of St. Matthias.

New Rectory and Convent
The parish rectory remained at 9402 Fontana Drive. Flooding problems in the basement
persisted. In fact, the early parish records were destroyed due to a flooded basement in the sixties.
The separation of the rectory from the church, school and convent was undesirable. This problem
was discussed by Father Schaefer and the Parish Advisory Council. The decision was made to
convert and renovate the existing convent into the rectory. A new convent would be built on
church property. Plans for both the new convent and present convent renovation were completed
April 13, 1972, and presented to the Council April 25, 1972.
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Renovation of the existing convent commenced after the completion of the 1971-72 school
year. The renovation was completed in November 1972 and the priests moved into the new
rectory. The old rectory was sold for $33,000 in October 1972. The proceeds were used for the
new convent and rectory.
Construction of the new convent began in October 1972. The four returning nuns were
housed in a home Bowie. This proved unsatisfactory, so they were quartered temporarily at the
Lanham Sheraton Hotel until the new convent was ready.
The convent was completed at a cost of $52,165. The Sisters moved in the week of November
11, 1973. The Most Reverend William W. Baum, D.D., Archbishop of Washington, dedicated

and blessed the convent in a private ceremony with the nuns on Monday evening, November
26. Following the dedication, His Excellency offered Holy Mass with the Sisters and parishioners
in St. Matthias Church.

Name Change
Since St. Matthias was an Apostle, the official name of St. Matthias parish was changed in
April 1973. Henceforth, it would be known as Church of St. Matthias the Apostle.

Air Conditioning
The long awaited installation of air conditioning in the church, rectory and hall was completed
in early August 1972.

Commemoration
A special Mass was held the evening of May 14, 1974, the Feast Day of St. Matthias the
Apostle. This date was chosen to erect a plaque in the vestibule of the Church to commemorate
the founding of this parish under the stewardship of Father E. Albert Hughes. Father Hughes
celebrated the Holy Mass assisted by Father Schaefer, Pastor, and five present or former Assistant
Pastors.
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The plaque reads:

Change in Pastors
Father Schaefer was appointed Pastor of St. John the Evangelist parish, Clinton, effective
November 6, 1975. The Reverend Alphonsus M. Smith became the pastor.

Communion Rail
The communion rail was removed in early 1976 to make more room in the sanctuary to carry
out the liturgy more fully. The marble was stored for the future renovation of the sanctuary.

Offertory Procession
Families began participating in the gift procession in early 1976.

Silver Jubilee
A special Mass was offered May 26, 1976, to observe Sister Christopher’s 25th Jubilee. The
school band played at a reception honoring Sister on June 6.

New Right of Reconciliation
One side of each confessional was remodeled into a reconciliation room in November 1976.
The other side remained as is. The new Rite of Reconciliation was fully implemented November 27, 1976.
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Ministers of the Eucharist
Twenty-six parishioners were commissioned as Extraordinary Ministers of the Eucharist on
May 14, 1978. They assist with distribution of the Eucharist at all Masses, as required, and
bring the Body of Christ to Catholics in P. G. Doctors’ Hospital, Magnolia Gardens Nursing
Home and to the sick and shut-ins.

Silver Jubilee
Sister Francis Margaret, School Principal, celebrated her Silver Jubilee in 1979. A concelebrated
Mass was held on October 20, 1979, followed by a reception.

Founding Pastor Dies
Father E. Albert Hughes died suddenly on October 14, 1980, while serving as Pastor of St.
James parish, Mount Rainier.

Pastor’s Silver Jubilee
Father Alphonsus Smith celebrated the Silver Jubilee of his Ordination with a Mass of
Thanksgiving on May 31, 1981, followed by a reception in Friendship Hall.

Nuns Leave
The Sisters of Divine Providence, who served St. Matthias the Apostle parish and school
since 1961, were reassigned by their Provincial at the end of the 1980-81 school year. They
were honored with a farewell reception June 14, 1981.
To utilize the convent, the Archdiocese proposed and Father Smith agreed to have the Mission
Helpers of Sacred Heart, an order of nuns, live in the convent.

Renovation of Church
Contracts were awarded and work commenced in August 1981 on the liturgical updating of
the sanctuary. The floor was elevated, and the marble altar reduced in size and moved toward
the congregation. A new ambo, a place of reservation for the Blessed Sacrament, and a plant
stand before the statues of the Blessed Virgin Mary and St. Joseph were constructed from the
original communion rail marble. The church sanctuary, aisles, vestibule and sacristies were
carpeted. A baptismal font, also to be used as a holy water font, was constructed and installed in
the vestibule.
The wall separating the vestibule from the body of the church was dismantled. New screens
were erected by the outside doors to control drafts. This provided more room for the new
baptismal font.
The cost of these improvements was $37,880 plus the cost of furnishing and installing the
carpeting in the aisles. The updating was completed February 10, 1982
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Change in Pastors
Father Smith was appointed by Archbishop James A. Hickey to Our Lady of Sorrows, Takoma
Park, on July 1, 1982. The Reverend Joseph A. Ranieri became the new Pastor on June 15,
1982.

Climatizing the Church
In July 1983, work began to “climatize” the church. The exteriors of the windows were fitted
with plexiglass to protect the windows and provide further insulation. A wall was reinstalled in
the back of the church to provide further insulation. Four ceiling fans were installed to provide

better circulation of the air in all seasons. The cost of these energy conserving improvements
would be paid for by reduced heating and air conditioning costs.

Roof and Water Line Replacement
In the spring of 1984, a professional inspection of the flat roofs of the school and rectory
indicated that they had to be replaced. A contract was awarded in October 1984. Installation of
the new roof was completed in February 1985. The total cost was $107,000.
At the same time, the three inch water line supplying the church, school, rectory and convent
was replaced to eliminate water discoloration. Work was completed in November 1984 at a total
cost of $17,000.

St. Matthias the Apostle Parish Today
Twenty-five years ago, St. Matthias parish consisted of 265 families, about 11½ acres of
undeveloped wooded land, a small rectory, a place to worship at the Divine Savior Seminary
and a founding Pastor under whose expert leadership, the long and difficult task of building a
new parish commenced. Today it includes 1,342 registered families and physical plant made up
of a church, school, rectory, convent, hall and an athletic field.
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The twenty-five years since the founding of the parish have been a time of many changes for
the Catholic Church and for this community, filled with the opportunity to love God more fully
and do His will. Each member, looking back, may judge the extent of this community’s
response and, looking forward, the part that he or she should take in making it, in the future,
more Christ-centered.

The Assistants
June 16, 1961 - May 28, 1966

Reverend Peter R. Alliata

May 28, 1966 - October 1, 1969

Reverend L. James Downs

October 1, 1969 - September 21, 1972

Reverend David J. Conway

September 21, 1972 - September 16, 1973

Reverend Dennis R. Clark — In Residence

May 31, 1973 - June 4, 1974

Reverend James M. Cooney

January 17, 1974 - September 1, 1976

Reverend John O’Neill — In Residence

June 4, 1974 - June 8, 1976

Reverend Edward B. Pritchard

June 8, 1976 - April 20, 1978

Reverend William F. Duffy

June 2, 1977 - December 1, 1980

Reverend L. James Downs

April 20, 1978 - July 1, 1983

Reverend Leman M. Fournier

December 1, 1980 -

Reverend Walter L. Lawrence

July 1, 1983 -

Reverend Karl A. Chimiak

ST. MATTHIAS THE APOSTLE SCHOOL
In September, 1961, the doors of the school welcomed ninety students who entered as first
and second graders. The school was staffed by the Sisters of Divine Providence.

The plan for the parish school was to start with grades one and two and add a class each
year. By September 1964, four classrooms were operating. The parish hall housed three other
classes. By September 1965, eight new classrooms were added and in use. The library opened
in March of that school year.
There were fifty-one students in the first graduating class, June 1968. in 1970, the enrollment
peaked at 621 children in grades one through eight. St. Matthias students were noted as top contenders
in essay contests, spelling bees, science fairs, music festivals and sporting events. It was evident
that the education offered at St. Matthias was truly a well rounded one based on the teaching of
Christian principles at its foundation.
In April 1975, the school band, under the direction of Mr. Gregory Pitta, was honored by
being rated the number one Catholic elementary school band in the nation by the National Catholic
Music Educators. The band traveled to Atlantic City, New Jersey, to perform at the NCEA
convention that spring.
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The faculty and staff adopted the following goal in 1978 for the school. “With God as our
source of energy, we will build a caring, sharing faith community that is open and sensitive to
each of its members. We will enthusiastically communicate the Gospel message, accepting our
in our individual and common responsibilities.”
In September 1981, a kindergarten was added, making St. Matthias on of the few parochial
schools in the area offering a kindergarten through eighth grade program. The following year,
computers were added to the curriculum. At present, instruction in computer use is given to all
grade levels.
Through the years, numerous extra curricular activities have enriched student life. Among

the special times remembered are special liturgies, field days, talent shows, Halloween parades,
pumpkin decorating contests, field trips, science and education fairs, crazy hat days, spirit
weeks, track meets, band concerts, mock presidential debates, puppet shows, food and gift
collections for the needy, kite-flying contests and picnics.

Principals
Sister Maria, C.D.P.

1961 - 1962

Sister Mary Seraphia, C.D.P.

1962 - 1968

Sister Ruth Marie, C.D.P.

1968 - 1970

Sister Christopher Hamberg, C.D.P.

1970 - 1978

Sister Francis Margaret Maag, C.D.P.

1978 - 1981

Brother Ronald Lang, C.F.X.

1981 - 1984

Mr. Robert Love

1984 - Present

Home and School Association
The Association of Teachers and Parents (ATP) was formed in the mid-sixties. It is now
known as the Home and School Association (HSA).
Over the years, meetings have served as a forum for the exchange of ideas between parents
and faculty and among parents themselves.
The group has sponsored many activities to raise funds for the school. These include: square
dances, poinsettia plant sales, card parties, dances, bake sales, candy sales, bazaars, craft fairs,

cook books, a night at the Capital Centre and other activities.
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The first First Communion Class

CONFRATERNITY OF CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE (CCD)
With ninety children filling the completed classrooms in 1961, the need to provide a religion
program for public school children was obvious . CCD classes were set up in these classrooms
on Saturday mornings for children in grades on through four. Children in grades five through
eight attended CCD classes at St. Mary’s, Landover Hills.
As rooms were added to the school, classes were added to the CCD program. By 1966, there
were so many students that grades six, seven and eight were oved to Monday evenings to make
room for expanded classes in the first five grades. High school CCD classes began in the

homes. Young men from the Divine Savior Seminary helped teach the junior high and high
school classes. In five short years the CCD program grew so rapidly that volunteer principals
(for maintaining discipline) and secretaries (for recordkeeping and typing) were added to the
already large number of volunteer lay teachers. In 1968, a Special Education class for mentally
handicapped students was added to the program.
A pre-school CCD began in 1969 for three, four and five year olds on Sunday morning
during the 10:00 and 11:30 a.m. Masses. By 1975, only one session was necessary and was held
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During the 10:00 a.m. Mass. With the opening of a kindergarten in the parish school in 1981,
the interest in a pre-school CCD declined. When all religion classes were moved to Sunday in
1982, the pre-school program was dropped.
By 1969, the classes became so large that all classes, grade one through eight, met at two
different sessions on Saturday morning, each session having its own principal and secretary.
Because of increased enrollment, a third session was added from 1972 through 1975. During
this period, so many children received the Sacraments of Eucharist, Penance and Confirmation,
that the two Confirmation Services were scheduled in on day and three separate First Communion
Masses were scheduled over a three-week period.

A CCD office was built at the west end of the school in the summer of 1972. JoAnn
Sciannella, a volunteer secretary and teach, was hired as a Religion Coordinator to unify the
parish religion and sacramental instructional programs. The CCD office became the Parish Religious
Education Office. A Religious Education audio-visual library was assembled with materials
owned by the school and the CCD program. All materials were shared by both groups of teachers.
In 1976, Father Jan Simon, a Salvatorian, was hired as Director of Religious Education. He
served for one year. In 1977, JoAnn Sciannella was named Director of Religion, grades kindergarten
through eight. Sister Mary Dowd, OSU, was hired as Director of Religion for High School and
Adult Education. Many new programs were begun for adults during Sister Mary’s time at St.
Matthias. These included a Baptism Preparation programs for parents of newborn children, a
Marriage Preparation course for couples about to be married and a Journey in Faith class for
those persons wishing to learn more about the Catholic faith.
Sister Mary left in June 1980 to accept a similar position in New York City. Some of her
responsibilities in Adult Education, namely Pre-Baptism and Pre-Marriage classes, were assumed by
lay volunteers.
After twenty years of Saturday morning CCD for most classes, in 1982, all classes were
moved to Sunday morning. The Sunday Mass schedule was adjusted to accommodate this
change. The Sunday School of Religion classes take place between the 9:15 and 11:30 a.m.
Masses, from 10:00 to 11:30 a.m. An Adult Education class was added to the program during
the same time period.
In 1982, the Religious Education Office moved and was expanded by the addition of a Religious
Education Library to become the Parish Religious Education Center.

Sunday morning Adult Education is under the direction of Deacon Jay Pyle, who in the early
days of CCD served as a Vice-Principal; Journey in Faith is co-directed by Father Karl A.
Chimiak and lay persons, Mr. Al DiMattesa and Mrs. Pat Krukar; Marriage Preparation is
directed by Bill and Peg Chappell, a former CCD principal and a former CCD second grade
teacher respectively. Pre-Baptism classes are taught by the parish priests.
Two hundred and twenty-five students attend grades one through twelve CCD classes on Sunday
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Two hundred and twenty-five students attend grades one through twelve CCD classes on
Sunday mornings. This year’s First Eucharist class numbers forty-five. Fifty-eight students are
preparing for the Sacrament of Confirmation. Forty catechists teach all the parish religious
education programs.

Renew
St. Matthias the Apostle parish is participating in the “Renew” process in the Archdiocese of
Washington. This is a very important part of the parish’s spiritual growth and development.
“Renew” commence in the fall of 1984 with more than two hundred parishioners participating
in small groups. These groups provide a rare opportunity for the parishioners to share their
faith, to listen more closely to the Holy spirit and to witness that God has called them, touched
them and healed them as individuals, families, neighbors and parishioners.

PARISH ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS
Catholic Youth Organization (CYO)
The spiritual and recreational needs of the parish youth were early priorities in the formation
of a complete parish program.
A CYO program was set up in the early sixties to cover spiritual, cultural, recreational and
social activities.
The Teen Club evolved from the high school CCD program. The membership in 1969 totaled
125 girls and 90 boys. Although interest fluctuated, the CYO Teen Club has remained a viable
organization. One of the most notable spiritual activities has been the “Living Stations of the
Cross,” presented on Good Friday by teen club members since 1980. The outstanding charitable
activity that resulted in a $3,000 gift to Children’s Hospital in October 1982 was a teen “Dance
for Life,” a fifteen hour dance marathon.
In January 1981 a full-time youth minister was hired. He ministered to teenagers and young
adults, coordinated activities, organized retreats and was available for counseling. He left in
May 1982. His successor served until October 15, 1983. Because the rapid turnover of youth
ministers had an adverse effect on the Teen Club members, a group of adults, making a oneyear commitment to give three to four hours monthly, is now working with the parish teens.
Upon completion of clearing and grading of the ballfield, boys intramural baseball, girls
softball and boys track were organized for the summer of 1968. Boys and girls basketball was
added in 1969 and soccer was added in 1974. The maturing of the parish community, lack of
voluntary coaches, and the availability of excellent local Boys and Girls Club sports activities
caused the cancellation of the CYO sports program in 1982.
Other organized activities included a 4-H Club and Boy and Girl Scout Troops.

Parish Council
St. Matthias Parish Advisory Council was formed in 1967 and operated in accordance with
the decree on the Apostolate of the Laity-Vatican II. The general purpose of this council was to
release the parish priests from material concerns associated with the planning and operation of
St. Matthias parish.
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The first organizational meeting was held August 16, 1967, and attended by seven men. The
formation of a St. Matthias Parish Advisory Council was recommended to and heartily
approved by the Pastor, Father Hughes. On September 25, a St. Matthias men’s meeting was
held to discuss the formation of an Advisory Parish Council. On hundred sixty-five men attended.
The women’s meeting was held a week later with more than one hundred ladies present. As a
result, the Council was established with ten members.
The constitution was drafted in late 1967 and was accepted by the Council June 25, 1968.
The Parish Advisory Council was a viable instrument while Father Hughes was pastor.
Father Schaefer suspended formal council meetings in June 1973.
The Parish Advisory Council was reactivated by Father Smith on June 23, 1977. A new
constitution was written. The Council recessed for the months of July and August 1978 and was
replaced by the Commission on Evangelization in the fall of 1978.
The present Parish Cuncil was formed in January 1983 under the guidance of Father Joseph
A. Ranieri. The purpose of the council is to advise the Pastor; provide an additional channel of
communication or link between the laity and the clergy; maintain a liaison with parish ministries,
parish organizations, and related groups; develop programs to meet the needs of the parish and
complement the efforts of the pastor and staff in the development of a statement of mission for
the parish and the accomplishment of that mission.

The Council is limited to fifteen members, including officers. The Parish Council Bylaws
and Standing Rules and Procedures were adopted in August 1984.
Each parish Council member is assigned the role of liaison with his or her selected ministry
and the parish community. These ministries are: Religious Education; School; Liturgy; Community
Building/Hospitality/Fellowship; Social Justice; Administration; Pastoral Care of the Sick and
Elderly; and Youth.
Parish Council Chairmen:
Robert Madden

Richard Barber

Francis Pinkston

James Paveso

Robert Pielmeier

Jerome Gockowski

Bernard Trudell

William Chappell

Sodality
Early in 1961, Father Hughes issued an invitation to the ladies of the parish to attend a
Sodality Mass on February 19. A group of ladies responded. Thus, the Sodality, “Our Lady,
Queen of the Universe of St. Matthias Parish” was created.
On March 22, 1961, the first meeting of the Sodality was convened at the Divine Savior
Seminary by Father Hughes, Spiritual Director, who explained the duties, obligations and privileges
of being a Sodalist. Plans were made for the formal organization of the Sodality.
During the summer of 1961, the Constitution and Bylaws were written, presented to and
accepted by the membership. On November 13, 1961, at Mass, seventy of the ladies were
received into the Sodality.
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The aim of the Sodality is to dedicate itself to the Blessed Mother, personal holiness, and
charitable works. In all its endeavors, the motto “To Christ through Mary” is very evident. Over
the years, the Sodality has been involved in many parish activities and community affairs.
Some of the community recipients of the Sodality’s charitable endeavors included Glenn
Dale Hospital, Prince George’s Hospital of Lanham, Right to Life Movement, and the Pregnancy
Aid Center of College Park.
The guidance of the following Spiritual Directors contributed to the life of the Sodality:
Reverend E. Albert Hughes

Reverend Leman M. Fournier

Reverend Peter R. Alliata

Reverend Alphonsus M. Smith

Reverend Thomas S. Schaefer

Reverend Walter L Lawrence

Reverend William F. Duffy
The following ladies have served as Prefects:
Dorothea Farrell, 1961

Loretta Kelly, 1970 - 71

Jane Carpino, 1961 - 63

Betty Mank, 1971 - 74

Janet Lynch, 1963 - 64

Janet Lynch, 1975 - 76

Sally Guaragna, 1964 - 66

Kay Kaderabek, 1976 - 77

Kathy Litkowski, 1966 - 68

Anne Sommers, 1977 - 99

Lynda Jackson, 1968 - 69

Margaret Wright, 1979 - 84

Pat Westrom, 1969—70

Jane Roman, 1984 - 85

Holy Name Society
The Holy Name Society was organized shortly after the parish was established.
The Society is a Confraternity of the Church, whose prime objectives are the honor and glory
of God and the personal sanctification of it members.
The principal spiritual activities of St. Matthias’ Holy Name Society were: monthly corporate
Mass and Communion, monthly Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament (men’s hour of adoration),
and the annual Holy Name Retreat.
As the parish grew, so did the support provided by the Society, in both spiritual and
non-spiritual activities. It was the forerunner of the Parish Advisory Council. The committees
within the Society were involved in all activities of the parish — ushers, lectors St. Vincent de
Paul, buildings and grounds maintenance, security, social activities, bingo, hall rental and parish
financial planning.
Archdiocesan direction required that each parish establish a parish advisory council. This
was done in 1967. All of the Holy Name Society activities were absorbed into the Parish Advisory
Council and shortly thereafter, the Society ceased to exist at St. Matthias parish.
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Ladies of Charity
The origin of the Ladies of Charity dates back to 1617. The organization was founded and
named by St. Vincent de Paul and St. Louise de Marillac.
The St. Matthias Chapter of the Ladies of Charity was established in 1966, with Father
Hughes as spiritual moderator.
Whether it be spiritual or material, the members are dedicated to alleviating distress by
volunteering personal service.
“To be where there is a need” sums up the aim of the Ladies of Charity.

St. Vincent de Paul
The St. Vincent de Paul Society was formed in the early days of the Parish. Its membership
consisted of dedicated men of the parish whose primary aim was to assist people in need of
food, clothing and shelter. This was done through voluntary contributions. Families were
encouraged to continue to seek spiritual aid. The Society combined their efforts with neighboring
churches to assist the needy in the community.

Choir and Music
From the earliest days, St. Matthias was blessed with a choir. Margaret Gauges was the first
Director, and doubled as organist.
A Baldwin electronic organ was installed in May 1962. In 1974, an improved Dutch
electronic organ was lent to the parish with the understanding that the parish would pay for its
upkeep and repair. Then, in September 1977, a used six-rank Moller pipe organ was purchased
from Sacred Heart Church, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. The Moller Organ Company, Hagerstown,
Maryland, updated, rebuilt and installed the organ in late November 1977.
More than two hundred choir members have raised their voices in praise to the Lord over the
past twenty-five years. As one choir member so aptly stated, “With the choir director and the
Lord’s help, in David’s words, ‘. . . we make a joyful noise.’ ”
The choir directors who have served:
Margaret Gauges

Robert Jones

Archie Miller

Carl Schwartz

Tom Keenan

Michael McCarthy

Edmond Lewis

Kit Cho San

Organists who were not choir directors were:
Sid Kennedy

Lillian Delyea

Mary Martini

Michael Schiefelbein

A 1:00 p.m. Folk Mass began regularly in January 1969. In 1976, it was switched to the Saturday evening Mass.
Folk Group Directors:
Brian Fuller

Dan Scully

John Anderson

Stephen Barry
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Lectors
Due to changes called for by Vatican Council II, a lector group formed at St. Matthias parish
in February 1962. The purpose of the lectors is to assist at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass by
reading the Sacred Scriptures. More than one hundred men and women have served as lectors.
The following have served as Lector Chairmen:
Tom Lyons, Jr.

1962 - 1969

Richard Safreed

1969 - September 1971

Jerry Gockowski

September 1971 - January 1981

Joy Murray

January 1981 to Present

Ushers
St. Matthias the Apostle parish has been blessed with a core of faithful ushers. Now numbering
about twenty, they greet the parishioners before Mass, direct people to seats, take up collections,
participate in other special ceremonies such as Holy Week, handout the church bulletins,
answer queries and provide other services as needed.

The Altar Society
Since the dedication of /st. Matthias parish, the ladies of the Altar Society have provided a
necessary service in preparation for liturgies. They clean the Sanctuary and Sacristy weekly,
decorate the Altar for special occasions and prepare the altar linens, vestments and other items
used by the celebrant.
More than sixty-five ladies have served the Lord in this capacity.
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Men’s Retreat
Due to changes called for by Vatican Council II, a lector group formed at St. Matthias parish
in February 1962. The purpose of the lectors is to assist at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass by
reading the Sacred Scriptures. More than one hundred men and women have served as lectors.
Men of St. Matthias the Apostle parish have been attending the Loyola Retreats since the
inception of the parish. The retreat is conducted in an atmosphere of silence by members of
Loyola’s staff. The exercises include introductions to prayer, celebrations of the liturgy, opportunities
for the sacraments of reconciliation and anointing of the sick, availability of the staff for spiritual
direction, and the use of the media to present the mysteries of revelation. The whole dynamic of
the retreat is to introduce the individual to Jesus, so that He can be approached and experienced
in prayer. More than 730 men of the parish have participated in the retreats during the past
twenty-five years.

Leisure Club
The Leisure Club was formed in the fall of 1979. It provides senior citizens the opportunity
to share concerns, joys, gifts and to care for each other.
Sister Elizabeth Mary, CDP, was the original Spiritual Director. Since the fall of 1981, Sister
Carrie Schindler, MHSH, has been the Spiritual Director.

On March 8, 1982, the Leisure Club became a chartered member of the Prince George’s
County Council of Senior Citizens Clubs.
The Leisure Club meets semi-monthly in Friendship Hall. Activities include speakers, trips
to local points of interest, retreats, and various forms of entertainment and enrichment through
fellowship.

Friendship Hall
With the completion of the new school addition in 1965, the parish hall became available for
church and school activities.
In 1978, the hall, with a capacity of 250 guests, was remodeled and available for rentals. The
types of functions include wedding receptions, dances, Christmas parties and breakfasts.
Parish Hall Chairmen:
Arthur Barry

Richard Barber

Anthony Russo

Henry Lyons

Ray Puglisi

Bingo
Since the 1960’s, bingo has been played in the Parish Hall. Nearly a quarter-million dollars
have been raised from this source to help defray parish expenses.
Bingo Chairmen have been:
Alex Collins

Frank Cardascia

Ed Weber
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In Memoriam
Anthony Joseph Azzarello

R. Glen Knopf

Elmer L. Barr

Mr. & Mrs. Theodore Leschak & John

Kimberly Kathryn Bauer

Harold C. Maeder, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. George A. Bittner, Sr.

Agnes and Henry Magruder

The Branzell Children

Terese A. Maldonado

Joseph J. Brosnahan

Dan Mattia

Bernard Lewis Campbell, Sr.

Otto N. Mazzoni, Sr.

Richard T. Carey

James W. McClain

Lucy Chittams

Joseph Mecanko

Mrs. Simone Marie Cipriano

John and Helen Mendalka

Pio H. Dalle Mura

Marvin Millot

Christopher L. Darden

Alvin Conrad Moran

John A. Darden

Nicholas Olejnik

Alvaro Escobedo

John J. Opalski

John Edward Finnegan, Sr.

Mary Ann Opalski

John Michael Finnegan

Mary and John Pavel

Anne Folliard

Amelia Pessia

Charles G. Gallagher

Thomas Pessia, Sr.

Julius F. Gerhardt

Mary and John Petrush

Eva Gockowski

G. Robert Pielmeier

Patricia Herbst Hencke

Anthony A. Rieg

William J. Hunter

Kenneth L. Rosette, Jr.

Francis X. Jahn, Jr.

Joseph A. Sciannella

Dorothy Ann Jastrzebski

Jeremiah J. Spalding

Mary Johnson

Samuel Cyprian Stevenson

Hemy Johnson

Eugene J. Stifter

Michael Johnson

John Susa

Robert J. Jordan, Jr.

Mr. Benjamin C. Turner, Sr.

Michael Kalich

John J. Woryk

Grace M. and Joseph E. Kline

Deceased Wright family members
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PATRONS
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Allen & Family

Dol del Ande & Harold Eaton & Children

The Carlos Almeida Family

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Edwards & Sons

Tish & Phil Ates & Family

Maria Teresa, German & Liliana Escobedo

Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Baccala & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur L. Lajoie

Mrs. Susie A. Baker—All my children

The James E. Lavin Family

Mr. & Mrs. Leo P. Baldwin & Family

Mr. & Mrs. George I. LeCompte & Family

Adelaide & Richard Barber

The Llewellyn Lester Family

Lorie Jane Barber

Saul & Lorraine Levine & Family

Richard Gregory Barber

Carl & Ethel Levock & Family

Michael Benedict Barber

Mr. & Mrs. T. A. Lonsbury & Family

Gary Joseph Barber

Paul & Lois Ludka

Stacy Marie Barber

Edward & Janet Lynch & Family

Lois L. & Linda A. Barr

Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Madden & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur L. Barry, Jr. & Family

Annette & Debra Maeder

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen A. Barry & Family

Mr. John J. Magruder & Family

Helen, Bernard & David Bernstein

Leonard & Marion Manning

Mr. & Mrs. George A. Bittner & Family

Eileen & Thomas Matthews & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Philip E. Blevins & Family

Pat Mattia

The N. L. Bonavito Family

Mrs. Hanna Mazzoni & Family

Mr. & Mrs. John F. Branzell & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Charles McGuigan & Family

The Alice J. Campbell Family

Mr. & Mrs. Michael P. Mecanko & Family

Aubrey & Lucy Canter

Gerald R. & Jane S. Mehrtens

Mrs. Dorothy E. Carey

The Frederick W. Meyer, Jr. Family

Jane & Francis Carpino & Family

The Joseph F. Mooney Family

Katarina Chobanoff

Mary Ellen Moran

Nick A. Cipriano & Family

Mr. & Mrs. James J. Mulligan & Family

Betty & Jack Cleveland & Family

Mr. & Mrs. John N. Nickels & Sons

John & Betty Colbert & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. O’Brien & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Cooney & Family

The Joseph D. O’Leary Family

Paul, Phyllis & Steven Crowther

Angelia M. Opalski

Patricia & James Cunningham

Margaret M. Opalski

Mr. & Mrs. Edward B. Daisey

Mr. & Mrs. A. Pascaran & Family

Edward & Pauline Daisey

Richard J. & Gloria A. Pavel & Family

Mrs. John A. Darden & Family

Juanita F. Peilmeier & Family

Alice & George Day Family

Romaine & William Pinchback & Family

Tony & Vera DeMarco

Mr. & Mrs. Francis B. Pinkston

The William C. Diehlmann Family

Albert & Dorothy Pometto & Family

Don & Rosita Dietrich

Gail, Brian & Andrew Porter
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Dennis, Cathy & Matthew Dolan

Mr. & Mrs. Anthony J. Puglisi

Mr. & Mrs. Walter Dorsey

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond S. Puglisi & Family

Robert & Shirley Douglas & Family

Nancy & Jay Pyle

Mrs. John C. Dusterhoff

Burnadette Reid & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Charles J. Dziduch & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Anthony J. Roscoe

Margaret & Jesse Richards & Family

Peter R. Klosek Familu

The Anthony A. Rieg Family

Carmen & Richard Kosko

Mr. & Mrs. William M. Rieg & Family

Mr. & Mrs. James A. Dram

Rita & John Robinson & Family

Joanna & Kenneth Rosette & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Phillips C. Rogers & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Edward D. Sagin & Don

Mr. & Mrs. John Roman & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Leo C. Saxe

Sue & Vincent Rose & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph P. Scabis & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Robert T. Faass & Family

Dwight & Carol Schlegel & Family

The James R. Feudale Family

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph P. Schwartz

Mr. & Mrs. Rodney Q. Field

JoAnn L. Sciannella & Family

The John E. Finnegan, Sr. Family

Sister Carrie Schindler, M.H.S.H.

Mr. & Mrs. James B. Fletcher & Sons

Mr. & Mrs. David M. Seiler & Family

Gali & Riz Galicinao & Family

Glenn & Carol Shiplet, Melanie & Jeffrey

Mrs. Sadie M. Gallagher & Family

John & Ceal Simpson & Family

The Jerry Gockowski Family

Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Smith & Family

The Joseph U. Gouin Family

St. Matthias Home & School Association

Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Grove

St. Matthias Apostle Sodality

Nancy, Bill & Mary Halbe

Our Lady Queen of the Universe

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas F. Halley

Anne Sommers

Wonema & Eugene Hammer & Family

Mrs. Anna Spaulding & Son Jerry

Paul & Jeannye Hencke & Family

Henrietta & Ray Stattel & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Donald R. Herring & Family

Margaret A. Taylor

Mrs. Millie Hollister

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald J. Taylor

Mr. & Mrs. William D. Howie & Family

Inez & William A. Thomas

Mr. & Mrs. James A. Hyatt & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Harold J. Trabue & Family

Catherine A. Jackson & Family

Mrs. Benjamin C. Turner, Sr. & Son

Mr. & Mrs. Jerome Jackson

George W. Webb & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Francis J. Jacobs

Howard & Mary Wesley & Family

Dorothy & Carl Johnson & Family

Dr. & Mrs. James Wills & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Charles P. Jones & Family

Mr. & Mrs. William J. Wolf & Family

Robert & Joan Jordan & Family

Mary Woryk & Son Brian

Michaelina J. Joseph (Mickey)

Eugene & Rita Zehner & Family

Mr. & Mrs. E. T. Kaderabek & Family
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SPONSORS
Beltway Home, Inc., Lanham, Maryland
Clocks N Things Antiques, Olde Bowie, Maryland
Columbia Kennels & Pet Center, Seabrook, Maryland
Daisey Brothers, Inc., Glenn Dale, Maryland
Doctors’ Hospital, Lanham, Maryland
Bob Grill — General Contractor, Inc., Landover Hills, Maryland
Stuart A. Krohn, D.D.S., Lanham, Maryland
Liquor City, Lanham, Maryland

Seabrook Supermarket, Seabrook, Maryland
Shryock Insurance Agency, Seabrook, Maryland
Shryock & Poff — Charles M. Shryock, III, Attorney at Law, Seabrook, Maryland
Silk Flowers by Angela Maldonado, Mitchellville, Maryland
VFW Freestate Post 8950
John Vitalef & Sons, Inc., Seabrook, Maryland
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THE TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
In the fall of 1983, St. Matthias the Apostle parish began to prepare for a special year of
activities to celebrate its Silver Anniversary.
The original planning committee members were: Richard Barber, James Cunningham, Jerry
and Marie Gockowski, Robert and Mary Madden, Ray Puglisi and JoAnn Sciannella. Additional
members who joined the committee later were: Stephen Barry and Eleanor Edwards.
The planning committee would like to thank all those who have provided photos, clippings
and brochures or have helped in any way with the planning, production and financing of St.
Matthias the Apostle Twenty-fifth Anniversary Booklet.

Anniversary Calendar
June 16 & 17, 1984

Special Liturgy at all Masses — Reception

September 15, 1984

Family Day

December 28, 1984

St. Matthias the Apostle Alumni Dance

May 11, 1985

Dinner Dance

June2, 1985

Silver Anniversary Mass
— Celebrant, Archbishop James A. Hickey,
1:00 p.m.

Silver Anniversary Reception — Friendship Hall
Editor: Jerry Gockowski
Associate Editor: JoAnn Sciannella
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